
CHOOSING SIDES 
 

 A li%le over two years ago, I began doing something that I have never done before. I 
started watching a webcast- two of them actually- on a regular basis. Those of you that know 
me well, know that I am a big Auburn fan. I’ve discovered two Auburn webcasts that I love to 
watch.  
 

It began a?er Auburn first hired Brian Harsin as their head football Coach. Like many 
Auburn fans, I had no clue who he was. I knew nothing about him, so I went to the internet to 
try to learn something about him. A?er that I became hooked on watching these two webcasts.  

 
 The last six months or so have been fascinaFng. Frankly, I’ve never seen anything like it. 
Of course, most of you know that Brian Harsin was fired, and Coach Hugh Freeze was hired to 
replace him. In just the last six months, Coach Freeze has completely turned over the roster of 
the football team  in a way that I don’t think would ever have been possible in the past. It’s the 
transfer portal that has made this possible. UnFl just the past two or three weeks, it has seemed 
as if we were geMng a new, high-profile player every other day. Half or more of the starFng 
roster has been replaced. I don’t what the result of that will be, but there is one thing I know for 
sure; for the first Fme in several years, I’m excited to see what the Auburn football season is 
going to look like when fall comes. I’m excited to hear it begin.   
 
 Now, it’s funny to hear myself say that, because, truthfully, I’ve never been very athleFc. 
When I was a kid, the class I hated most was PE. I was one of the last ones chosen to play 
whenever we chose teams. On the rare occasions where I got to pick the teams, nobody really 
wanted me to pick them, because they didn’t want to play with me.  I just wasn’t any good. In 
fact, I don’t think it’s a stretch to say that I am in be%er shape today at age 59, than I was at any 
point during high school. I’m not sure if I should be ashamed of that or proud of it.  Though I 
have to say that there was brief period in College where I was in be%er shape. Not only was I in 
poor shape, but I wasn’t parFcularly skilled at any one sport. Sports was not a comfortable place 
for me growing up.  
 
 Now, I’m not bi%er about any of this. Honestly, I’ve come to accept it. But I’ve thought 
about this nature of picking sides when I read this passage. In our lives we have to choose sides 
many Fmes. If we’re playing a game, we have to choose the players. If we are in a supervisory 
posiFon at work, we have to choose our employees. We choose our significant others. We 
choose our friends and associates, and the list goes on and on. 
 
 It’s more than just choosing people. We have to make choices in life. What will we do for 
a living? Where will we work? Where will we live? What will we do when we’re not working? 
How will we spend our money?  
 
 Then we have more abstract philosophical decisions to make. What do we really believe: 
poliFcally? Spiritually? Morally? What causes do we support? How will we act? How will we 
treat others? How will we make a difference in the world? How will we make our mark? 



 
 Each of us here today because we made a choice. We chose to come to Copeland 
church. Perhaps, we’re here because we chose to be Presbyterian. More importantly, we’re 
here because we chose to follow Christ. More on that in a moment.  
 
 Now, I’m belaboring this point about making a choice because, in this passage Jesus 
gives us some insight into the choices we have to make. I wonder how o?en you’ve taken a look 
at this passage. I wonder if it bothered you the first Fme you read it, as it bothered me. 
 
 Let’s look at what Jesus says in this passage. 
 
34 "Do not think that I have come to bring peace to the earth; I have not come to bring peace, 
but a sword. 35 For I have come to set a man against his father, and a daughter against her 
mother, and a daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law; in-law; 36 and one's foes will be 
members of one's own household. 37 Whoever loves father or mother more than me is not 
worthy of me; and whoever loves son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me; "and 
whoever does not take up the cross and follow me is not worthy of me. "Those who find their 
life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake will find it. 40 "Whoever welcomes 
you welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me welcomes the one who sent me. 4'Whoever 
welcomes a prophet in the name of a prophet will receive a prophet's reward; and whoever 
welcomes a righteous person in the name of a righteous person will receive the reward of the 
righteous; 42and whoever gives even a cup of cold water to one of these liRle ones in the 
name of a disciple-truly truly I tell you, none of these will lose their reward."1 
 
 Now, I don’t know about you, but I have found this to be a parFcularly difficult passage 
to follow. I have found it to be easy to follow the instrucFons not to kill and not to steal. I 
haven’t had that much trouble loving my neighbor or forgiving those who sin against me, 
though I will admit that I haven’t always go%en those two right. But asking me to love God more 
than my mother and father or my daughters or my wife- that’s hard to do. There my human 
frailty Is likely to get the best of me.  
 
 What is Jesus talking about here? Well, there are several issues raised for me by this 
passage. There are biblical, theological, and cultural issues raised by this passage. I’m going to 
begin with the biblical issue. This seems to fly in the face of the commandment to Honor Thy 
Father and Thy Mother. I’m not a Rabbi, and don’t pretend to be. Honestly, I have too much 
respect for my Jewish colleagues to believe that I’m qualified to be a Rabbi. However, given the 
limited amount that I know, I think that had I been a Rabbi and been present to hear Jesus say 
that, that would have been my first quesFon. Doesn’t this fly in the face of that commandment 
to honor your Father and your Mother? 

 
1 Bruce Malina;Richard L. Rohrbaugh. Social Science Commentary on the SynopFc Gospels (p. 
90). Kindle EdiFon. 
 
 



 
 But as I say this,  consider this. In another passage, Jesus is asked the quesFon, “What is 
the greatest commandment in the Law?” He responds, “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart and all thy soul and all thy strength and all thy might.” This clearly places the love of 
God above all else. Actually, the Ten Commandments that I quoted just a few moments ago 
begin at the same point. The first Commandment is, “I am the Lord Thy God. Thou shalt have no 
other gods before me.” So, it’s enFrely appropriate for Jesus to ask us to put God first. 
 
 Here’s the thing, though; that isn’t what he literally says. Jesus asks us to put him first. 
Now, let’s set aside ChrisFan doctrine for a moment. Trust me, we’ll come back to it in a 
moment.  I’m just going to set it aside for a few moments. For now, let’s just  consider it from 
the standpoint of those who witnessed it as it happened.  
 

You see we believe that Jesus is God-ChrisFans believe that- but the people hearing it for 
the first Fme hadn’t come to that conclusion yet. This was just the crowd. Jesus hasn’t been 
crucified yet. The church hasn’t formed yet. So, the people that were there wouldn’t have come 
to that conclusion that Jesus is God. So, for him to place himself in that posiFon raises the 
quesFon, “Does he think that he’s God?” 

 
There’s another quesFon here, and this gets to the sociological issue. In that world, to 

follow the advice that Jesus gives here would make one a social outcast. The vast majority of 
people were totally dependent upon their families for everything in the ancient world. To 
separate yourself from your family would mean more than creaFng bad blood with your family. 
It would mean also mean to lose your job, your friends, and your standing in the community. 
Most people were totally dependent on two things for their livelihood: their families and the 
patronage of a powerful Lord. A sweeping discussion of ancient economic pracFce is beyond the 
scope of this sermon, so just trust me. A person separaFng from their family would be desFtute. 
 
 Furthermore, as I said they would become a social outcast. This was considered 
dishonorable behavior. Such behavior would likely lead to that person being shunned by the 
community. You would become a virtual stranger in your own town. What Jesus suggests would 
make a person a pariah.  
 
 But this very formulaFon, this radical idea that Jesus puts forward, sets the basis for our 
understanding of who Jesus is and what it means to truly follow him. As I said, it’s now Fme to 
come back to ChrisFan Doctrine that I set aside a few moments ago. According to the doctrine 
of the Trinity, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are all one. They are one God in three disFnct 
persons. So, it’s appropriate for Jesus to ask us to put him first because he is God. When we put 
him first we put God first.  
 
 We also need to understand what it means to take Jesus as Lord. We’re about to 
celebrate the birth of our country. Nearly two hundred and fi?y years ago the United States 
created a new government. They created a democracy. Since that day, we have had no Kings; we 
have had no Lords, and Americans wouldn’t take to them very well I don’t think. We’re a people 



who do not like others telling us what to do.  So, the concept of monarchy is a foreign one for 
us. However, that system of Government was the very fabric on which the Ancient World was 
woven. To have a government was to have a Lord in those days.  This concept is crucial to 
understanding what our relaFonship with Christ is supposed to be. We are told to make him our 
Lord.  
 
 The relaFonship of Lord is supposed a covenantal one. The Lord promises to protect and 
support the servant. The servant promises to serve and obey. So, if we proclaim Jesus as Lord, 
why do find it so hard to obey? We do we make this so much about what Jesus does for us, and 
so li%le about how we are to serve Jesus? That’s an important quesFon for us to ask.  
 
 I don’t really want people to look at me and say, “That man really believes in Jesus 
Christ.” I want more from myself than that. I want people to look at me and say, “That man 
serves Christ.” I want to go far beyond belief.  
 
 Does Jesus really want us to turn our backs on our families? I suspect not. He’s just 
trying to make a point. If we’re going to take Jesus as our Lord, we need to take that seriously. If 
he’s our Lord, then we must be his servants. People need to be able to look at us and say, “That 
person is a servant of Jesus.” Our behavior and our acFons need to show that our purpose is to 
serve Christ. Anything less calls our loyalty to Christ into quesFon. 
 
 So, we’re le? with one big quesFon. When it comes to Jesus Christ, whose side are we  
on? 
 
  
 
  
 


